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Clark, Fountain, La Vista,
Prather, & Littky-Rubin is
pleased to help you evaluate
any factual scenario or
potential case you may have.
We handle cases on referral
or co-counsel basis around
the state and country. Please
visit our website for details or
call us at 866.643.3318

New Hire

Attorney Jennifer A. Lettman Joins
Clark, Fountain, La Vista, Prather &
Littky-Rubin
The firm is pleased to announce Jennifer A. Lettman has
joined their award-winning legal team as an attorney.
Lettman brings significant trial experience to the Clark
Fountain team, having previously served as an assistant
state attorney for the Fifteenth Judicial Circuit in Palm
Beach County and a trial lawyer for a civil litigation law firm.
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Visit our website today!
Find us online to learn about
our 200 years of combined
experience in the practice of
personal injury law, read
about what distinguishes Clark
Fountain, and browse our
case results, which amounts
to over a billion dollars
recovered for our clients.

As a prosecutor, Lettman tried more than 75 jury trials,
including 15 felony trials. She is a committee member of
the Florida Association of Women Lawyers (FAWL) and
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part of the Young Lawyers Section of the Palm Beach
County Bar Association.
Prior to joining Clark, Fountain, La Vista, Prather & LittkyRubin, Lettman practiced in complex civil litigation matters,
including first-party and third-party liability, and property
disputes for the defense. In her new role, she will handle
personal injury, wrongful death, and products liability
cases for injured clients in Florida and throughout the
United States.
Please join us in welcoming Jen to the team. She can be
reached at jlettman@clarkfountain.com.

Firm News
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Firm Launches New Webpage for The Week in Torts ENewsletter

Connect with Our Legal
Leaders

The new webpage allows readers to
subscribe to The Week in Torts, read
the most recent issue, and search past
tort cases and issues dating back to
2013. The Week in Torts is written by
Partner Julie H. Littky-Rubin and
summarizes the recent tort cases
issued by each of Florida's appellate
courts.

Attorney Ian Miller Joins Five Partners in Earning AV®
Preeminent™ Rating from Martindale-Hubbell®
By earning the highest possible rating
in both legal ability and ethical
standards, Attorney Ian Miller joins an
elite group of attorneys, including the
five partners at the firm, recognized for
their
legal
experience.
The
“preeminent” rating is the pinnacle of
professional excellence earned via a
comprehensive peer review process.

Committee on Standard Jury Instructions in Civil
Cases Files for Approval on Proposed Amendments to
Section 403 - Products Liability After Considering
Comments from Julie H. Littky-Rubin, Don Fountain,
Others
At the end of July, the Committee on Standard Jury
Instructions in Civil Cases recommended that the Supreme
Court of Florida approve the proposed amendments to
Section 403 – Products Liability. Partners Julie H. LittkyRubin and Don Fountain provided extensive comments
and analysis to the committee, helping to clarify the law as
it applies to cases alleging product defects.

Recalls
Volvo Recalls 500,000+ Vehicles Worldwide for Faculty
Engine Part
The inlet manifold, a part of the
engine that supplies the fuel/air
mixture to the cylinders, in nearly half
a million Volvo’s is made of plastic
and can potentially melt in high
temperatures, creating an increased
risk of fire.

Nissan Recalls 90,000+ Titan's Due to Damaged
Alternator Harness, Risk of Fire
Select 2017 through 2019 Nissan
Titan vehicles may have been
manufactured with a damaged
alternator harness, which can lead to
an electrical short, engine stall,
and/or fire.

Allergan Recalls Textured Breast Implants Linked to
Rare Cancer

A new report showing a correlation
between Biocell textured breast
implants and a rare cancer of the
immune
system
triggered
a
worldwide recall of Allergan textured
breast implants. Nearly 600 cases of
cancer have been linked back to the breast implants since
2011, including 33 deaths.
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